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Photovoltaic and wind power is uncontrollable, while a hydro–pumped
storage–photovoltaic–wind complementary clean energy base can ensure stable
power transmission in the whole system through power quantity regulation by the
hydropower station and the pumped storage station. Reasonable allocation of installed
capacities of various power sources in the system can improve the reliability and economy
of systematic power supply. A systemmodel was built generalizing the hydropower station
and the pumped storage station as an energy storage unit, compensating and regulating
the natural output process to match the system output and the load and to establish a
correlation between the installed capacity of the base and the output index. Installed
capacity allocation optimization was studied through an optimization model built with an
initial investment of the base as the objective function and with power supply guarantee
rate, power abandonment rate, and installed capacity as restraints and solved using
improved artificial sheep algorithm (IASA) based on the shepherd dog supervision
mechanism. A Yellow River clean energy base was selected for a case study analyzing
the influence of power supply guarantee rate and power abandonment rate on installed
capacity allocation and investment. For the two most important parameters in the
optimization process, that is, the power supply guarantee rate and the power
abandonment rate, after qualitative and quantitative analysis, it is found that the power
supply guarantee rate has a greater impact on the initial investment. In this study, a
combination of the power abandonment rate of 18% and the guaranteed rate of 90% is
finally selected for the optimization calculation. The case study indicates that sole increase
of installed photovoltaic or wind capacity resulted in the increase of both power supply
guarantee rate and power abandonment rate; an appropriate increase in the installed
capacity of the pumped storage station raised the power supply guarantee rate and
lowered the power abandonment rate; and the optimal installed capacity allocation of the
photovoltaic, wind, pumped storage, and hydropower under a specific load condition of
the case project is 4.6:1.4:1.7:1.
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1 INTRODUCTION

Wind and photovoltaic energies are inconstant and fluctuant. It is
uncontrollable to use such kinds of energies to generate power,
which will impede the stable operation of the power grid (Liu,
2015). In order to solve grid connection issues, thus, caused, a
multi-energy complementary system has been applied to make
power generation controllable by using complementarity of
various energies and the energy storage (Sun et al., 2015; Zhao
et al., 2015; Zhong et al., 2018). From the perspective of power
sources, such a system has been progressively developing from
wind–photovoltaic power (Tian et al., 2017; Anoune et al., 2018;
Zhang et al., 2018) and hydro–photovoltaic power (Huang et al.,
2020; Jiang et al., 2020) to wind–photovoltaic–hydro power (Xia
et al., 2017; Xiao and Dong, 2017), and the more diverse
complementary wind–photovoltaic–hydro–pumped storage
power includes geothermal and chemical energy storage (Lu,
2016). In the hydro–pumped storage–photovoltaic–wind
complementary system, stable power transmission is achieved
by reasonable allocation of installed capacity of the photovoltaic,
wind, hydro, and pumped storage power and by regulation of the
output correlation. Mamdouh and Rosen (2021) used advanced
mathematical methods such as thermodynamic dynamic analysis
and artificial neural networks to systematically study the
performance design and optimization of various new energy
sources including geothermal, hydroelectric, photovoltaic, and
wind power. Khosravi et al. (2019) proposed a system combining
ocean thermal energy conversion and photovoltaic and hydrogen
energy storage and optimized and analyzed its working fluid,
temperature conditions, and economics. In the aspect of installed
capacity allocation, Zhu et al. (2018) considered the certain rate of
abandoned wind and photovoltaic energy and developed an
optimized capacity allocation scheme with the targets of
minimum wind and photovoltaic power abandonment rate
and maximum installed capacity of wind and photovoltaic
power connected, producing an optimal capacity allocation of
wind and photovoltaic power connected to Gangtuo Hydropower
Station of 0.5:1. Yang and Ren (2015) studied the influence of the
installed capacity of pumped storage stations on power
abandonment rate and system economic efficiency, indicating
that a properly installed capacity of pumped storage station in the
system can improve the utilization rate of wind and photovoltaic
energy and increase power generation benefits. Dai and Dong
(2019) put forward an installed capacity optimization design of
pumped storage station under the fixed installed capacity of wind
and photovoltaic power targeting at the maximum overall system
economic efficiency and minimum fluctuation of output power.
Kefif et al. (2021) analyzed the load adaptation and economic
economy of micro-off-grid water–wind systems in areas with
different wind speed conditions, and their analysis showed a
negative correlation between wind speed and the economic cost
of the system. When studying installed capacity allocation using
the optimization method, objective functions often used are

minimum total system cost (Lasseter, 2011), minimum annual
loss of load probability (LOLP) (Mathiesen et al., 2015),
minimum operation cost (Feroldi and Zumoffen, 2014),
minimum pollutant emission (Tan et al., 2014; Tan et al.,
2017), maximum economic return (Khan and Iqbal, 2005;
Chen et al., 2006; Belmili et al., 2014), etc. with corresponding
constraints of load, loss of power supply probability (LPSP) (Guo
et al., 2019), etc. The optimization algorithms used include
genetic algorithm (Zhang et al., 2015), particle swarm
optimization (PSO) (Peng et al., 2018), and improved PSO
(Zhou and Sun, 2015; Zhang et al., 2018). In previous studies,
there are abundant capacity allocation optimization models based
on specific project needs, but studies based on power station
operation modes and analysis of capacity and output indexes are
lacking (Sun and Harrison, 2019). For a hydro–pumped
storage–photovoltaic–wind complementary system, there are
still many technical challenges in the capacity allocation
optimization based on operation modes due to complex
dispatching methods of pumped storage power and
hydropower (Kamal et al., 2018).

This study built a hydro/pumped storage/photovoltaic/
wind complementary system. Compared with other studies,
this study uses part of hydropower as an energy storage unit to
store or release electricity by changing the planned output and
combines it with pumped storage to compensate for the net
load of the system, constructs a model to simulate the system
operation process, and establishes the relationship between
installed capacity configuration and power generation index.
Based on this operation method, the study of installed capacity
allocation optimization is carried out. Finally, using the Black
Hills Gorge water/pumped storage/photovoltaic/wind
complementary renewable energy base as a specific case, an
improved artificial flock algorithm is used to optimize the
capacity allocation and explore the technical feasibility and the
application effect of the construction of the water/pumped
storage/light/wind complementary renewable energy base. The
results of this study are of great significance for promoting
regional economic development, improving energy structure
and ecological environment, and promoting ecological
protection and high-quality development of the Yellow
River Basin.

2 BASE SYSTEM BUILDING

The system was composed of hydropower, pumped storage,
photovoltaic, and wind stations as shown in Figure 1, in
which the hydropower station with adjustable reservoir
capacity and the pumped storage station together formed the
energy storage unit. The load model was an output limit model of
the UHVDC transmission channel. The system was operated in a
compensation mode, meaning that the superposition output of
photovoltaic power, wind power, and hydropower was
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compensated through the energy storage unit to match the total
output of the system with the load.

2.1 Output Model
The output model of the photovoltaic station (Yang et al., 2019) is
as follows:

ps �
ηpSAp

1000
, (1)

where ps is the power of the photovoltaic station, kW; ηp is the
comprehensive power generation efficiency, considering the
power degradation of the polysilicon PV module, such as the
cable, inverter, and transformer, about 75–82% (Q CPI 173-2015,
2015); S is the solar radiation intensity, W/m2; and Ap is the
installation area of the photovoltaic cell array, m2.

The output model of the wind station (Zhang, 2020) is given as
follows:

pw �

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

0v≤ vcr

pr
v − vcr
vr − vcr

vcr ≤ v≤ vr

prvr ≤ v≤ vco

0v> vco

, (2)

where pw and pr are the actual power and the rated power of the
wind turbine generator unit, kW, and Vcr, Vr, and Vco are the cut-
in speed, rated speed, and cut-out speed of wind, m/s.

The output model of the hydropower station is as follows:

ph � 9.81ηhQH, (3)
where ph is the hydropower output; ηh is the power generation
efficiency of the hydraulic turbine generator unit; Q is the

volumetric flow rate of the hydropower station, m3/s; and H is
the head of the hydropower station, m.

2.2 Operation Model
The system is operated in a compensation mode using
hydropower and pumped storage power for compensation and
the energy storage thereof for electricity quantity regulation.
Assuming the difference between the total output of
photovoltaic, wind and hydro power, and the load as the net
load, the formula for net load calculation is

lin � Li − pi
s − pi

w − pi
h, (4)

where lin and Li are the net load and the target load,
respectively, kW.

The net load is also the output required for energy storage.
When the net load ln is greater than 0, the energy storage unit
supplies power; when the net load ln is less than 0, the unit stores
power. The superscript i represents the time period.

The energy storage model is

si+1 � si − tini. (5)
When storing energy,

{ ni � ηinl
i
n

∣∣∣∣lin∣∣∣∣≤Ci
in

ni � −ηinCi
in

∣∣∣∣lin∣∣∣∣>Ci
in

. (6)

When supplying energy,

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩
ni � lin

ηout
lin ≤C

i
out

ni � Ci
out

ηout
lin >Ci

out

, (7)

FIGURE 1 | System structure.
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where si is the energy stored in the unit at the beginning of a
period, kWh; ni is the virtual energy storage power, kW; ti is the
time duration; ηin and ηout are the efficiency of energy storage and
energy supply, respectively; and Ci

in and Ci
out are the maximum

energy storage power and the maximum energy supply power of
the unit in period i, kW. Ci

in and Ci
out are determined based on

factors such as allowable minimum output and installed capacity
of the hydropower and pumped storage power. The energy
storage and energy supply process is first realized by changing
the way of hydropower station output. Pumped storage power
continues to bear the remaining net load when the output or
energy storage capacity is insufficient.

Limited by installed capacity, there will be power abandoned
due to insufficient energy storage power. The power of such
abandonment is expressed as

wi
1 � ni − lin, (8)

where wi
1 is the power of abandonment due to insufficient energy

storage power, kW.
When the energy storage capacity is used up, power

abandonment will also occur. The power of abandonment is
the difference between the actual storage power and the planned
storage power. The formula for calculation of the power of
abandonment is as follows:

wi
2 � (n′i − ni)/ηin, (9)

n′i � (si − si+1)/ti, (10)
where wi

2 is the power abandoned after the energy storage
capacity is fully used, kW; ni and n′i are the planned energy
storage power and the actual energy storage power, kW.

At the end of the period, n′i will be smaller than ni when the
energy storage capacity is used up.

The energy storage capacity of a pumped storage station is
determined by the elevation difference between the upper and
lower reservoirs and volume of the upper reservoir, while that of
hydropower station is determined by the reservoir capacity and
water regulation requirements.

The total output of the system is the sum of the photovoltaic,
wind, and hydro output, plus the output of the energy storage
unit, subtracting the abandoned power, expressed as

Pi � pi
s + pi

w + pi
h + ni − wi

1 − wi
2, (11)

where Pi is the total system output in period i, kW.

2.3 Output Indexes
Under fixed installed capacity of multi-energy source of the base,
simulation operation can be performed according to the output
process of various sources. Thus, the power generation process of
the system can be obtained and the output indexes such as the
power supply guarantee rate and the power abandonment rate
can be calculated, thereby establishing the relationship between
the installed capacity and project benefits.

The power supply guarantee rate is the rate of the number of
periods during which the system meets the load to the total

number of operation periods when the systemmatches the design
load requirement, represented by γ and expressed as

γ � n

N
, (12)

where n is the number of periods during which the total output of
the system matches the load, and N is the total number of periods
for calculation.

The power abandonment rate is the rate of the sum of the
power abandoned due to the limitation of installed capacity and
energy storage capacity to the natural power output, represented
as η, expressed as

η �
∑
i
[(wi

1 + wi
2) × ti]

∑
i
[(pi

s + pi
w + pi

h) × ti]. (13)

3 CAPACITY ALLOCATION OPTIMIZATION
OF THE BASE

Based on the correlation between the installed capacity and the
output index established by the system model, the optimization
method was used to study the installed capacity allocation of the
multisource complementary energy base and analyze the
optimal allocation of installed capacity of various power
sources.

3.1 Building the Optimization Model
Based on the base system model, an optimization model is
constructed to optimize the configuration of the installed
capacity of various energy sources. The model consists of
optimization variables, objective function and constraints,
where the objective function is calculated from the
optimization variables.

3.1.1 Optimization Variables
Optimization variables were installed capacity of photovoltaic,
wind, hydro, pumped storage, and other power sources. When
power storage capacity and the installed capacity of the pumped
storage station can be designed independently, installed capacities
of photovoltaic, wind, and hydropower stations can also be used
as variables of optimization.

3.1.2 Objective Function
The optimization model was built based on the most economical
installed capacity required under the premise of meeting project
benefits, and the minimum initial investment of the base was
taken as the objective function, presented as follows:

minf � ∑
j

mjcj, (14)

where f is the objective function; mj is the investment of unit
installed capacity of type j power source, CNY/kW; and cj is the
installed capacity of type j power source, kW.
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3.1.3 Constraints
1) Constraint on power supply guarantee rate:

Constraint on the optimization model was considered from
the perspective of ensuring the power generation benefits. The
system made output by matching the load model requirement
and setting the constraint on the power supply guarantee rate,
presented as follows:

γ≥ γmin, (15)
where γ is the power supply guarantee rate and γmin is the
allowable minimum guarantee rate.

2) Constraint on power abandonment rate:
Constraint on power abandonment rate was set based on

analysis of economic efficiency of the base considering the
regulation capacity of the energy storage unit of the system
against natural power, presented as follows:

η≤ ηmax, (16)
where η is the power abandonment rate of the system and ηmax is
the set maximum power abandonment rate.

3) Constraint on installed capacity:
Based on the limits of maximum installed capacities of

photovoltaic, wind, and pumped storage stations due to
geographical and topographical restrictions in the project area,
the constraint on the installed capacity was set and presented as
follows:

cj ≤Cmax ,j, (17)
where Cmax ,j is the maximum possible installed capacity of type j
power source.

3.2 Optimization by Improved Artificial
Sheep Algorithm
Swarm Intelligence shows outstanding performance in terms of
solving problems about complex optimization of various
combinations and function optimization (Vitousek et al.,
1997). Particle swarm optimization (PSO) is considered an
efficient and simple global optimization algorithm for its
simple structure, few adjustment parameters, and easy

FIGURE 2 | Allocation optimization calculation process based on IASA.
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implementation. It has achieved good results in optimization
featuring multi-peak, multi-objective, and constraint. ASA,
proposed in recent years (WANG et al., 2017) inspired by
sheep flock behavior, simulates the behavior of the leading
sheep and interaction among the remaining sheep and designs
corresponding global exploration and local development
operators in the swarm intelligence algorithm. ASA has
brought improvement in both effect and efficiency of
intelligent optimization.

In order to further improve the optimization quality of ASA,
especially to improve its defect of falling into local optimum, the
ASAwas improved herein. The operators escaping local optimum
similar to shepherd dog supervision mechanism were introduced
to improve the quality of each iteration (Qu et al., 2018). The
improved artificial sheep algorithm (IASA) was thus proposed. A
specific optimization process based on IASA is shown in Figure 2,
where the part marked by dotted lines was determined and
operators escaped local optimum.

Optimization calculations by traditional PSO, original ASA,
and IASA were conducted with 10 typical benchmark test
functions (Wang et al., 2018) to deal with a minimum value
problem, and 30 repetitions were performed. The results are
compared in Table 1 with the average convergence value and the
standard deviation of the convergence results. The optimization
results showed that for functions 3, 4, and 8, equivalent optimal
solutions have been obtained, so the performance of the three
algorithms was on the same level. For functions 7 and 10, the
performance of the original ASA and IASA were equivalent and
much better than that of traditional PSO. For the other five
functions, the IASA had outstanding performance compared with
the other two algorithms.

The stability of the algorithm was also analyzed using the
standard deviation of the optimization results. Compared with
PSO and ASA, the standard deviation (SD) of IASA was slightly
higher for functions 1 and 7, but for all other functions, the
standard deviation was more favorable than the other two
algorithms. Calculations with IASA show better stability
during the optimization process.

Taking two test functions as examples, both Figure 3 and
Tables 2, 3 show the optimization convergence process with these
three algorithms. From the trend of the curve and the objective
function value evolution, IASA demonstrates a better

optimization efficiency and faster calculation convergence than
the other two algorithms.

From the above analysis, it can be concluded that,
compared with the classic PSO and the original ASA
algorithms, the main advantage of the IASA algorithm is
that a faster and more stable convergence can be obtained.
This innovative algorithm has been improved as per the
shortcomings of PSO and ASA such as early convergence
and local optimum problems.

4 CASE STUDY ON INSTALLED CAPACITY
ALLOCATION OPTIMIZATION

4.1 Base Overview
The Yellow River area was selected as a typical case to study the
installed capacity allocation optimization. The base includes
four types of power sources: hydro, pumped storage,
photovoltaic, and wind power. The annual average unit
output process of photovoltaic and wind stations was
determined based on NASA meteorological data and the
installed capacity and output of the hydropower station were
determined based on the river basin planning. In this case, the
installed capacity of the hydropower station was 2,000,000 kW
and not considered an optimization variable, with its output
process varying from month to month. Figure 4 shows the
process for output per kW of the installed capacity of the
photovoltaic and wind stations and the output of the
hydropower station within a year.

Figure 5 shows the daily load process of the DC
transmission channel adopted. The process is divided into
peak periods from July to August and the off-peak period from
September to next June. The late peak of the peak period is 1 h
longer than the off-peak period, and loads of such two periods
alternate within the year, with an annual average load of
2,100,000 kW.

Technical and economic indexes of various power sources of
the base are shown in Tables 2, 3.

4.2 Analysis of Installed Capacity
The variation of output indexes under different allocations of
installed capacity was analyzed for the base. as given in

TABLE 1 | Performance comparison of the three optimization algorithms.

Optimal solution Standard deviation

PSO ASA IASA PSO ASA IASA

Function 1 48.8393 3.2476 1.7370 3.75E-02 8.06E+00 3.69E+00
Function 2 0.4984 0.0015 0.0013 3.19E-01 1.84E-03 9.42E-04
Function 3 0 0 0 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00
Function 4 0 0 0 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00
Function 5 0.4771 0.0007 0.0006 9.95E-02 1.05E-03 1.03E-03
Function 6 4.6785 0.0289 0.0193 6.31E-01 4.58E-02 3.01E-02
Function 7 12.6705 0.9980 0.9980 6.70E-13 5.94E-11 1.07E-10
Function 8 −1.0315 −1.0316 −1.0316 2.21E-04 1.52E-07 1.35E-07
Function 9 −2.9297 −3.2840 −3.3037 2.03E-01 5.54E-02 4.08E-02
Function 10 −7.6351 −10.4028 −10.4028 1.33E+00 1.24E-05 2.18E-05
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Figure 6when increasing the installed capacity of the photovoltaic
station from 5000 to 30000 MW while maintaining that of other
stations, the power abandonment rate showed a trend of
increasing from 0.28 to 39.20%, and the power supply
guarantee rate showed a trend of increasing from 73.21 to
97.74%. When increasing the installed capacity of the wind
station from 1000 to 10000 MW while maintaining that of
other stations, the power abandonment rate showed a trend of
increasing from 8.52 to 17.39%, and the power supply guarantee
rate showed an increase from 84.63 to 94.39%. As for the installed
capacity of the pumped storage station, when increased from
1000 to 10000 MW while maintaining that of other stations, the
power abandonment rate showed a trend of decreasing from
15.66% down to 11.48%, meanwhile, the power supply guarantee
rate increased from 85.44% up to 93.00%. It indicates that
increasing the installed capacity of photovoltaic or wind
stations independently can improve the power supply
guarantee rate but increase the power abandonment rate at the
same time, while the energy storage unit plays a positive role in
reducing power abandonment and ensuring power supply by
storing electric energy at low load and compensating for power
supply at high load.

4.3 Study on Capacity Allocation
Optimization
The optimization model established was used to analyze the
capacity allocation, in which the variables were installed
capacities of photovoltaic, wind, and pumped storage power,
and the objective function was a minimum total investment of
the base.

The power abandonment rate was set with a constraint
threshold step size of 0.5%, the rate varying between 13 and
20%, while the power supply guarantee was set with a constraint
threshold step size of 0.5%, the rate varying between 90 and 94%.
In such variation intervals, optimization tests were carried out
repeatedly with the same optimization calculation parameters to
obtain the most economical initial investment under different
constraints. The initial investment was the least when the power
abandonment rate was the maximum and the power supply
guarantee rate was the minimum. Such minimum investment
was taken as a reference value to get the ratio of the optimal
investment under other constraints to the reference value, which
indicated that the initial investment would gradually increase
along with the gradual increase in power supply guarantee rate or
gradual decrease of power abandonment rate.

Table 4 shows the calculation results of the ratio of the optimal
investment under different constraints to the reference value. It
indicates that when the power supply guarantee rate is fixed at
90%, the optimal power abandonment rate can be controlled at a
level of 18%, and the total investment of the base is only increased
by about 1% compared to the reference value; when there is a
slight increase of power supply guarantee rate, the investment
increase significantly. Based on this, a power abandonment rate of
18% and power supply guarantee rate of 90% were selected for the
final optimization calculation.

When the power abandonment rate is small or the power
supply guarantee rate is large, the initial investment in the base is
relatively high. When the power abandonment rate is large or the

FIGURE 3 | Convergence process curve of the optimal solution obtained from the optimization of two test functions by the three optimization algorithms.

TABLE 2 | Evolution of the objective function during the optimization of two test
functions by three optimization algorithms.

Objective function value

Iteration PSO ASA Impr. ASA

Fun 5# 100 49.088 52.830 11.393
300 48.889 15.828 1.663
500 48.837 1.896 1.663

Fun 13# 100 5.648 0.522 0.286
300 4.891 0.522 0.020
500 4.864 0.041 0.020
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power supply guarantee rate is small, the initial investment is
relatively low.

To analyze the influence of these two constraints on the higher
investment, a comparison was made for variation of investment
correlated with power supply guarantee rate when the power
abandonment rate was the minimum and that correlated with
power abandonment rate when power supply guarantee rate was
the maximum. Similarly, to analyze the influence of these two
constraints on the lower investment, a comparison was made for
variation of investment correlated with power supply guarantee
rate when power abandonment rate was the maximum and that
of investment correlated with power abandonment rate when
power supply guarantee rate was the minimum. The comparative
analysis curve is shown in Figure 7, which indicates that under

the same variation rate of 0.5% for the gradual increase of power
supply guarantee rate and gradual decrease of power
abandonment rate, the variation of power supply guarantee
rate leads to a faster increase of investment, that is, the initial
investment is more sensitive to the power supply guarantee rate.

The cumulative histogram in Figure 8 shows the correlation
between the installed capacity allocation of three types of
energy in the optimal capacity allocation scheme and the
power abandonment rate under the case of a fixed power
supply guarantee rate of 90% and varying power
abandonment rate. When constraint on power
abandonment rate was decreased from 20 to 13% in the
optimal scheme, the proportion of installed capacity of
photovoltaic power tended to decrease, while the proportion

TABLE 3 | Overview of power supply of the multisource complementary energy base.

Component Average output per
unit installed capacity/kW

Max.
installed capacity/×104 kW

Unit investment/CNY/kW

Photovoltaic station 0.142 1,100 2,700
Wind station 0.152 301.6 6,200
Hydropower station 0.370 200 -
Pumped storage station - 360 6,600

FIGURE 4 | Output characteristic curves of various power sources.

FIGURE 5 | Load curves of the DC output channel.
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FIGURE 6 | Correlation between output indexes and installed capacity of photovoltaic, wind, and pumped storage power. (A) Correlation between the installed
capacity and output indexes of photovoltaic and wind power and (B) correlation between installed capacity and output indexes of pumped storage power.

TABLE 4 | Influence of power abandonment rate and power supply guarantee rate on the initial investment of the base.

Power
abandonment
rate/power
supply
guarantee
rate

90.0% 90.5% 91.0% 91.5% 92.0% 92.5% 93.0% 93.5%

13.0% 1.41 54.33 126.21 210.99 286.57 347.67 447.02 519.68
13.5% 1.33 4.51 83.14 167.14 249.74 320.21 395.87 479.86
14.0% 1.27 1.39 38.82 128.72 196.83 284.94 358.20 440.46
14.5% 1.20 1.31 1.48 68.25 163.23 218.54 304.35 393.12
15.0% 1.12 1.25 1.39 24.25 107.61 184.44 271.49 337.01
15.5% 1.08 1.19 1.30 1.46 69.43 146.72 228.96 298.61
16.0% 1.06 1.15 1.24 1.39 34.80 99.61 173.35 268.12
16.5% 1.04 1.10 1.21 1.32 1.45 55.21 142.80 223.24
17.0% 1.02 1.07 1.16 1.26 1.38 22.87 105.09 181.94
17.5% 1.02 1.04 1.10 1.20 1.32 1.46 64.03 142.42
18.0% 1.01 1.04 1.07 1.15 1.25 1.37 25.00 104.76
18.5% 1.00 1.03 1.06 1.12 1.19 1.32 1.46 70.65
19.0% 1.00 1.03 1.06 1.10 1.16 1.27 1.39 15.02
19.5% 1.00 1.02 1.05 1.08 1.14 1.22 1.33 1.48

FIGURE 7 | Comparison of the influence of abandonment rate and guarantee rate on investment in the case of higher investment (left) and lower investment (right).
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of installed capacity of both wind and pumped storage power
tended to increase, and installed capacity proportion of the
three power sources gradually tended to balance. However,
when the power abandonment rate was fixed and the power
supply guarantee rate varied, there was no obvious law in the
variation of the installed capacity proportion of the three
power sources. It qualitatively shows from another
perspective that the power supply guarantee rate has greater
influence on the initial investment than the power
abandonment rate.

4.4 IASA Optimization Results and Analysis
The general PSO and the IASA were used for multiple trial
calculations under a power abandonment rate of 18% and power
supply guarantee rate of 90%, obtaining optimization results as
shown in Table 5 and Figure 9. Table 4 compares the installed
capacity allocation and corresponding investment obtained by
the two optimization methods, indicating that the total
investment of the base obtained by the IASA is lower and the
installed capacity allocation for various energy sources is more
reasonable and elaborate.

Figure 9 gives the change of investment of various energy
sources and the total investment of the base corresponding to the
installed capacity allocation obtained by the two optimization
methods, indicating that the IASA produces lower total
investment of the base and better project economic benefits.
With the installed capacity of hydropower as the benchmark, the
final installed capacity proportion of photovoltaic, wind, pumped
storage, and hydropower is 4.6:1.4:1.7:1.

5 CONCLUSION

The multisource complimentary energy base can achieve stable
power generation of the system by using an energy storage unit
for power regulation based on the reasonable installed capacity of
photovoltaic and wind power, where the compensation function
of the storage unit is crucial to ensure power generation stability
and load matching. Based on the establishment of the system
model of energy base and the optimization model of installed
capacity allocation, as well as a case study of installed capacity
allocation optimization, the following results, and conclusion are
obtained.

1) The model of multisource renewable clean energy base system
and the model of installed capacity allocation optimization
based on hydropower and pumped storage power were
established to simulate the system operation process, which
provided a platform for analyzing installed capacity allocation
of the system by optimization

2) Compared with the classical PSO and the original ASA
algorithms, the IASA proposed in this study is faster in
convergence (obtained at the 300th iteration for IASA) and
better in calculation stability, by absorbing the rapid
convergence of ASA and overcoming shortcomings of ASA
such as early convergence and local optimum. The IASA is an
effective improvement of the previous intelligent optimization
algorithms.

3) For the Yellow River area case project, when increasing the
installed capacity of the photovoltaic station from 5000 to
30000MW independently, the power abandonment rate
showed a trend of increasing from 0.28 to 39.20%, and an
increase in power supply guarantee rate from 73.21 to 97.74%.
When increasing the installed capacity of the wind station from
1000 to 10000MW independently, the power abandonment rate
showed a trend of increase from 8.52 to 17.39% and an increase
in power supply guarantee rate from 84.63 to 94.39%. While the
installed capacity of the pumped storage station increased from
1000 to 10000MW, the power abandonment rate decreased
from 15.66% down to 11.48%, and the power supply guarantee
rate increased from 85.44% up to 93.00%. The figures indicate
that increasing the installed capacity of photovoltaic or wind
stations independently can improve the power supply guarantee
rate and also increase the power abandonment rate at the same
time, while the energy storage unit plays a positive role in
reducing the power abandonment and ensuring power supply
by storing electric energy at low load and compensating for
power supply at high load.

FIGURE 8 | Variation of optimal installed capacity allocation scheme
under various constraints of abandonment rates.

TABLE 5 | Comparison of various installed capacity allocation schemes and investment.

Algorithm Installed capacity (MW) Investment (CNY 100 million) Total

PV power Wind power Pumped storage
power

Hydro
power

PV power Wind power Pumped storage
power

Hydro
power

PSO 7,918 3,886 3,040 2000 214 241 201 114 770
IASA 9,112 2,758 3,341 2000 246 171 220 114 751
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4) Through optimization calculations under various constraint
combinations of power supply guarantee rate and power
abandonment rate, the case study on installed capacity
allocation optimization for the Yellow River multisource

complementary energy base shows that the initial
investment is more sensitive to the change of power
guarantee rate. Based on the specific conditions of the case
project and the planned transmission capacity constraint, as
well as a power supply guarantee rate of 90% and a target of
achieving minimum investment, the calculated installed
capacity allocation of photovoltaic–wind–pumped
storage–hydro power is 4.6:1.4:1.7:1, which can be used as
a reference for project development.
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NOMENCLATURE

Ci
in maximum energy storage power of the unit in period i, kW

Abbreviations

Ci
out maximum energy supply power of the unit in period i, kW

LOLP loss of load probability

wi
1 power of abandonment due to insufficient energy storage power, kW

LPSP loss of power supply probability

wi
2 power abandoned after the energy storage capacity is fully used, kW

PSO particle swarm optimization

ni planned energy storage power, kW

IASA improved artificial sheep algorithm

n’i actual energy storage power, kW

Parameters

Pi total system output in period i, kW

PS power of photovoltaic station, kW

n number of periods during which the total output of the system matches the
load

ηP comprehensive power generation efficiency

N total number of periods for calculation

S solar radiation intensity, W/m2

η power abandonment rate

AP installation area of the photovoltaic cell array, m2

f objective function

Pw the actual power of the wind turbine generator unit, kW

mj investment of unit installed capacity of type j power source, CNY/kW

Pr rated power of the wind turbine generator unit, kW

cj installed capacity of type j power source, kW

Vcr cut-in speed of wind, m/s

γ power supply guarantee rate

Vr rated speed of wind, m/s

γmin allowable minimum guarantee rate

Vco cut-out speed of wind, m/s

ηmax set maximum power abandonment rate

ph hydropower output

Cmax ,j maximum possible installed capacity of type j power source

ηh power generation efficiency of the hydraulic turbine generator unit

ni virtual energy storage power, kW

Q volumetric flow rate of the hydropower station, m3/s

ti time duration

H head of the hydropower station, m

ηin efficiency of energy storage

Iin net load, kW

ηout efficiency of energy supply

Si energy stored in the unit at the beginning of a period, kWh

Li target load, kW
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